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ABSTRACT

Tail autotomy, the self-induced tail separation from the body,
is a common and effective antipredator mechanism in lizards.
In this study, we examine the muscle energetics of tail shedding
in six lacertid lizard species (Podarcis erhardii, Podarcis pelo-
ponnesiaca, Podarcis muralis, Podarcis gaigeae, Podarcis milensis,
and Lacerta graeca) from the northeast Mediterranean region.
Very long periods of postautotomy tail movement were dem-
onstrated for all species ( min), and differencesrange p 6–8
among species were not statistically significant. Postautotomy
tail movement, powered by anaerobic muscle activity, resulted
in a strong increase in lactate concentrations and a concomitant
depletion of muscle glycogen of exhausted tails relative to rest-
ing tails. No significant differences were found in either lactate
or glycogen concentrations among the species examined. Du-
ration of movement was negatively correlated with final lactate
concentrations. The lack of differentiation in postautotomy en-
ergetic physiology in this group of species that have evolved
under very different predation environments indicates that
postautotomy muscle metabolism involves an overall conser-
vative suite of characters.

Introduction

Tail autotomy, the self-induced tail separation from the body,
is widespread among lizards (Bellairs and Bryant 1985; Arnold
1988; Fox and McCoy 2000). The vigorous movements of the
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detached tail are believed to aid escaping by diverting the pred-
ator’s attention away from the lizard’s body (Vitt et al. 1977;
Dial and Fitzpatrick 1984). In addition, tail movement increases
handling time as the predator attempts to consume it, further
facilitating the lizard’s escape (Daniels 1981; Medel et al. 1988).

Caudal autotomy is considered a primitive trait in lizards,
but this mechanism has been retained only in evolutionary time
when its benefits exceed its costs (Arnold 1988; Perez-Mellado
et al. 1997). Because many lizards store substantial amounts of
lipids in their tails, tail loss can reduce survival during unfa-
vorable periods of the year (Avery 1974; Daniels 1984; Vitt and
Cooper 1986). Moreover, intact tails play a significant role in
locomotion in many lizards, especially for climbing species
(Ballinger et al. 1979; Punzo 1982). Tails can also be important
in courtship and territorial use and behavior (Fox et al. 1990;
Martin and Salvador 1993a, 1993b, 1993c, 1997; Salvador et al.
1995, 1996). In many lizard species, tailless individuals lose
social status (Fox and Rostker 1982; Schall et al. 1989; Martin
and Salvador 1995; Salvador et al. 1995; but see Kaiser and
Mushinsky 1994). Finally, lizards without tails are more sus-
ceptible to subsequent predator attacks (Congdon et al. 1974).
In summary, the significant costs associated with tail shedding
make caudal autotomy an expensive escape strategy and raise
interesting questions about the environmental circumstances
under which this strategy is beneficial to the animal.

The capacity for autotomy is often correlated with ecological
parameters such as habitat preference or predator-prey inter-
actions (Vitt et al. 1977; Dial and Fitzpatrick 1981). Differences
among species in the ease of tail autotomy also appear to be
related to differences in levels of predation pressure (Fox et al.
1994; Perez-Mellado et al. 1997). For example, Perez-Mellado
et al. (1997) demonstrated that lacertid species from the Med-
iterranean mainland shed their tail more easily than insular
taxa experiencing reduced predation pressure.

In most taxa, the shed tail thrashes around strongly for the
first 1 or 2 min after autotomy, effectively distracting predators
from the escaping lizard (Clark 1971). Past studies (Congdon
et al. 1974; Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983) have shown that vigor
and duration of tail thrashing not only influence the attention
the predator pays to the tail but also increase handling time,
hence facilitating the lizard’s escape. Given the potential sig-
nificance of tail thrashing duration to the survival of the lizard,
it is reasonable to expect that this trait, together with its un-
derlying metabolic processes, will be influenced by general eco-
logical circumstances such as predation pressure.

Because blood supply to the tail muscles ceases after autot-
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Table 1: Species identities, numbers used, geographic origin, and known predator species (including supporting references) of
the lizards included in this study

Species

Sample Size

Male/Female Localities Predators References

Lacerta graeca 18/14 Stymfalia Lake, Peloponnese, Greece Snakes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Birds: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8

Mammals: 1, 2

Chondropoulos 1989, 1996; Mayer et

al. 1990; Maragou 1995; Handrinos

and Akriotis 1997

Podarcis

peloponnesiaca 33/37 Stymfalia Lake, Peloponnese, Greece Snakes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Birds: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8

Mammals: 1, 2

Chondropoulos 1989, 1996; Mayer et

al. 1990; Maragou 1995; Handrinos

and Akriotis 1997

Podarcis erhardii 30/20 Crete Island and surrounding islets,

Greece

Snakes: 2, 6

Birds: 2, 3, 5, 6

Stepanek 1936; Chondropoulos 1989;

Handrinos and Akriotis 1997

Podarcis gaigeae 11/9 Skyros Island, Greece Snakes: 3, 4, 6, 7

Birds: 2, 3, 4, 5

Handrinos and Akriotis 1997; Cattaneo

1998

Podarcis milensis 22/19 Milos Island, Greece Snakes: 3, 6, 8

Birds: 2, 4, 5, 7

Chondropoulos 1989; Adamopoulou et

al. 1997; Handrinos and Akriotis

1997; Dimakis et al. 1999; Broggi

2000

Podarcis muralis 19/20 Mt. Mainalo, Peloponnese, Greece Snakes: 1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7

Birds: 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, 8

Mammals: 1, 2

Chondropoulos 1989, 1996; Mayer et

al. 1990; Maragou 1995; Handrinos

and Akriotis 1997

Note. Predator species identities are as follows: snakes: najadum, gemonensis, quatorlineata, situla,1 p Coluber 2 p Coluber 3 p Elaphe 4 p Elaphe 5 p
monspessulanus, fallax, ammodytes, schweizeri; birds: gallicus, buteo,Malpolon 6 p Telescopus 7 p Vipera 8 p Macrovipera 1 p Circaetus 2 p Buteo 3 p Falco

tinnunculus, eleonorae, alba, corax, corone, collurio; mammals: vulpes, aureus.4 p Falco 5 p Tyto 6 p Corvus 7 p Corvus 8 p Lanius 1 p Vulpes 2 p Canis

omy, any later tail movement can be supported only through
anaerobic metabolism (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983), which re-
sults in the production of lactic acid. Indeed, according to Dial
and Fitzpatrick (1983), for those species that use tail autotomy
as a principal escape tactic, tail lactate concentrations after
thrashing ends rise to significantly higher levels than in intact
tails even after an exhaustive escape trial. Unfortunately, with
the exception of that of Meyer et al. (2002), no recent work
has been carried out on lactate production in autotomized tails,
whereas many researchers have worked on anaerobic metab-
olism in the whole body (e.g., Bennett and Licht 1972; Hailey
et al. 1987; Gleeson and Dalessio 1989; Gleeson 1996).

Glycogen is the main substrate for muscle anaerobiosis and
supplies the greatest quantity of ATP used by the muscles in
postautotomy movement (Gleeson 1982, 1996). During gly-
colysis (the breakdown of carbohydrate into lactic acid under
anaerobic conditions), glycogen is oxidized incompletely into
lactate (Schmidt-Nielsen 1997). Thus, estimating the initial and
final levels of both metabolites is the first crucial step in un-
derstanding the physiology of tail movement. Because lactate
dehydrogenase (LDH) is the key anaerobic enzyme in the in-
terconversion of lactate and pyruvate (Wolfe et al. 1988), dis-
similarities in the total levels of LDH “may underlie differences
in thrashing duration and activity” (Meyer et al. 2002, p. 83).
Hence, in addition to glycogen and lactate levels, we compare
LDH activity among all species included in this study. As men-

tioned above, many lizards also use their tail for energy storage.
To elucidate underlying differences in energy storage and tail
tissue composition that could affect duration of postautotomy
movement, we also conducted a total lipid and protein content
analysis.

In their original study, Dial and Fitzpatrick (1983) did not
examine any relationships between various physiological vari-
ables (such as lactate production) and duration of movement
in shed tails. Furthermore, they focused their experiments on
only two lizard species from different families (Scincidae and
Iguanidae). No information exists about variation in the phys-
iology of tail autotomy within a single family.

In this study, we focus on a group of small lizards in the
genera Podarcis and Lacerta (Archaeolacerta) that are wide-
spread in Mediterranean ecosystems. In mainland ecosystems
at least, these diurnal, terrestrial insectivores are subject to heavy
predation pressure and have evolved rapid escape and tail-
shedding behaviors. While mainland lizards are exposed to di-
verse communities of reptilian, avian, and mammalian pred-
ators, most of the islands in the Aegean are too small and too
isolated to support significant predator populations (Chon-
dropoulos 1989, 1996; Mayer et al. 1990; Maragou 1995; Han-
drinos and Akriotis 1997; Cattaneo 1998; see also Table 1). This
sets the stage for an interesting comparison in tail energetics
between congeneric taxa that have evolved under very different
predation regimes.
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The first aim of this study is to present new information on
several physiological variables associated with muscle function
and tail autotomy in six species of Mediterranean lacertid liz-
ards. Second, we examine associations between duration of
thrashing and levels of several physiological metabolites in-
volved in tail muscle energetics (e.g., resting and exhausted
levels of lactate and glycogen) using both a traditional statistical
approach and phylogenetically corrected statistical analyses.
Last, we compare variation in postautotomy tail activity among
species occurring in the same general region but experiencing
different predation pressures (Pafilis 2003) to evaluate the se-
lective influence of environmental circumstances on the evo-
lution of these traits.

Material and Methods

Species

We conducted this study on six species of lacertid lizards found
in the northeast quadrant of the Mediterranean Basin (for col-
lecting locations, see Table 1). Five of the species belong to the
genus Podarcis while the last, Lacerta graeca (Bedriaga), belongs
to the Archaeolacerta sister lineage. Podarcis milensis (Bedriaga)
and Podarcis gaigeae (Werner) are small-bodied (snout-vent
length [SVL] about 65 mm) Aegean Sea island endemics, re-
stricted to the Milos and Skyros island groups, respectively.
Podarcis erhardii (Bedriaga) is of similar size (SVL about 70
mm), though this species has a wider distribution on the south-
ern Balkan Peninsula, many central Aegean islands, and Crete.
Podarcis muralis (Laurenti), another similar-sized lizard (SVL
70 mm) has a broader distribution on the Balkan Peninsula as
well as central and western Europe. Podarcis peloponnesiaca
(Bibron & Bory) and L. graeca (SVL 75–85 mm) are narrow-
range endemics of the Peloponnese Peninsula (southern
Greece). The two species prefer different microhabitats (open
flat ground vs. rock surfaces) within their broadly overlapping
ranges.

All of the animals were collected in the wild during the
nonreproductive period (October–November 1998, 1999) and
in accordance with Greek National Law (Presidential Decree
67/81). They were subsequently held at the laboratory facilities
of the biology department at the University of Athens. Animals
were housed in couples in vitreous terraria (20 cm # 25

cm) on a substrate of sand; bricks and stones werecm # 15
provided as hiding places. The lizards were held at 25�C under
a controlled photoperiod (12L : 12D) using fluorescent lights
for a period of at least 4 wk before the experiments took place
to allow adjustment to conditions in captivity. Additional in-
candescent lamps (60 W) allowed animals to thermoregulate
behaviorally for 8 h/d. Animals had access to water ad lib. and
were fed every other day with mealworms (Tenebrio sp.), with
the exception of not receiving food for the last 2 d before an
experiment.

Predation Simulation

Immediately before the start of an experiment, we allowed each
animal to attain its preferred body temperature by placing it
into a terrarium (1 cm) outfitted to providem # 20 cm # 25
a range of thermal environments. A broad temperature gradient
ranging from 17� to 55�C was achieved by placing two incan-
descent heating lamps (100 and 60 W) at one end and two ice
bags at the other of the terrarium (for similar setup, see also
Van Damme et al. 1986).

To simulate predation, we adopted a technique proposed by
Perez-Mellado et al. (1997) that closely resembles a predator’s
attack. Lizards were placed in a terrarium covered with a rough
cork mat, which allowed them to maintain good traction. To
simulate the bite of a predator, we used a pair of calipers to
grasp the tail at a distance of 20 mm from the cloaca. The use
of calipers is an excellent technique to reduce pressure variation
and standardize experimental conditions. If a lizard broke free,
autotomy always took place just anterior to the point of contact
with the calipers. Each trial lasted maximally 15 s. If at that
point the tail was not shed, the animal was returned to its
terrarium, and the procedure was repeated the next day. Once
a tail was shed, we measured the time from the moment of
autotomy to cessation of movement (determined as the mo-
ment at which all visible activity came to a complete stop for
10 s). These samples were termed “exhausted tails.” In an al-
ternative treatment group, we manually removed the tails using
forceps at the same distance from the cloaca. This procedure,
which resulted in the tail being shed rapidly (within 1–2 s),
was used to determine baseline concentrations of lactate and
other components at time zero (these are termed from now
on “resting tails”’). To preserve physiological metabolites, ex-
hausted tails were placed into liquid N2 after the cessation of
all movement whereas resting tails were placed into liquid N2

immediately after separation from the body.

Tissue Lactate Determination

To determine lactate levels in tail muscle tissue, we placed the
frozen tail fragment on an aluminum disk ( cm,diameter p 15

cm), which, in turn, was resting on a verticalthickness p 5
aluminum shaft ( cm, cm). By plac-diameter p 5 height p 30
ing the lower end of the shaft in liquid N2, heat was conducted
away from the round table and the sample, therefore keeping
the tail frozen during this stage of manipulation. Muscle tissue
was separated from scales and bones using scissors and was
stored at �80�C.

Muscle tissue (approximately 150 mg) was then homoge-
nized (1 : 3 w/v) with 10% ice-cold perchloric acid in a cold
pestle on ice. The homogenate was centrifuged at 4�C and 5,000
g for 10 min. The supernatant was then neutralized with 0.5
M Tris/0.5 M KOH and subsequently centrifuged at 4�C and
10,000 g for 10 min. The pellet was discarded, and the super-
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Figure 1. Hypothesized phylogenetic tree of the species used in this
study. Tree topology is based on morphological and molecular data.
Some divergence times (numbers at nodes given in millions of years
ago [mya]) are calibrated using geological events.

natant was used for the estimation of total lactate concentration
according to the method described by Hohorst (1965). Lactate
concentration was expressed as milligrams lactate per grams
tissue and milligrams lactate per milligrams protein.

Tissue Glycogen Determination

For glycogen determination, we followed the indirect method
of Seifter et al. (1950) against a glucose standard after modifying
the homogenization procedure. Specifically, tail muscle tissue
was minced, and the pieces were boiled for 20 min in the
presence of 30% KOH. Measurements were read at 620 nm
using a spectrophotometer (Novaspec II, Pharmacia Biotech).

Tissue Lipid Determination

Extraction of total lipids was performed by homogenizing mus-
cle tissue (30–40 mg) with 1.5 mL of a mixture containing two
volumes of chloroform and one volume of absolute methanol.
The homogenate was then centrifuged at 4�C and 3,000 g for
10 min. The pellet was used for protein analysis (see below),
and the supernatant was used for the determination of total
lipid concentration, using an appropriate kit (Chromatest) ac-
cording to the method described by Alexis et al. (1985). A
mixture of olive and corn oil (2 : 1 v/v) was used as the
standard.

Tissue Protein Determination

Determination of total protein levels was performed using the
Biuret method. Briefly, the pellet of centrifugation obtained
from the lipid analysis (see above) was dissolved with 0.5 mL
of 0.1 N NaOH and incubated at 37�C for 30 min with oc-
casional vortexing. We diluted 50 mL of the sample with 950
mL of H20 and added 4 mL of the Biuret reagent. The mixture
was incubated for 30 min at room temperature, and the ab-
sorbance was read at 550 nm using a spectrophotometer (No-
vaspec II, Pharmacia Biotech). Bovine serum albumin (0.5 mg/
mL–10 mg/mL) was used as a standard.

Tissue LDH Activity Determination

We measured LDH activity following the method of Kornberg
(1955). We homogenized 0.1–0.15 g of a tissue sample in pro-
portion 1 : 10 using a special solution (0.1 M Tris/HCl pH 7.5,
1 mM EDTA). The homogenate was centrifuged at 4�C and
12,000 g for 1 min. We then prepared a reaction mixture (3
mL) containing 0.1 M Tris/HCl pH 7.3, NADH 0.1% (w/v),
0.15 M pyruvate acid, 6 mM KCN, and double-distilled water.
The reaction was initiated with the addition of 50 mL of the
tissue homogenate; we then measured the decrease in absorp-
tion at 340 nm, in relation to time.

Statistical Analysis

We used one-way and two-way ANOVAs to simultaneously test
for species, treatment (autotomy), and interaction effects on
the physiological traits under consideration. An initial analysis
of all physiological variables revealed a near universal lack of
difference between the sexes. For all subsequent analyses, data
from male and female lizards were analyzed together. Rela-
tionships between the different variables were examined using
Pearson correlations. Statistical analysis followed that of Zar
(1984).

Phylogenetic Analysis

Because conventional statistical methods frequently produce
high Type I errors (Garland et al. 1993; Brashares et al. 2000),
we repeated the correlation analyses between duration of move-
ment and levels of lactate and glycogen by taking the phylo-
genetic relationships between the species into account. To do
so, we first reconstructed the phylogenetic tree of the species
used in this study based on previously published data (Fig. 1).
Tree topology and branch length estimations were based on a
combination of molecular and morphological data (Mayer and
Tiedemann 1980, 1981; Lutz and Mayer 1985; Mayer 1986;
Harris et al. 1998; Harris and Arnold 1999; Chondropoulos et
al. 2000; Oliverio et al. 2000; Poulakakis et al. 2003). Divergence
times for P. erhardii and P. milensis were calibrated using geo-
logical information on the isolation of the Crete and the Milos
island groups, respectively (Hsü et al. 1977; Dermitzakis and
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Figure 2. Mean duration of movement until exhaustion (min) in the
autotomized tails of the six lacertid lizard species examined. Numbers
above the bars represent the number of lizards; numbers in parentheses
represent the range of duration for each species.

Papanikolaou 1981). Justifications of tree topology and times
of divergence are available upon request from the authors.

To control for phylogenetic nonindependencies, we calcu-
lated for each variable a set of standardized independent con-
trasts (Felsenstein 1985; Harvey and Pagel 1991) using the
PDAP software (ver. 6.0; Garland et al. 2002; for methodological
details, see Martins and Garland 1991; Garland et al. 1992,
1993; Bauwens and Diaz-Uriarte 1997). These programs cal-
culate standardized contrasts for two continuous variables un-
der examination and produce diagnostic screens that allow for
evaluation of test assumption violations (Garland et al. 1993;
Brashares et al. 2000). The final sets of independent contrasts
were then analyzed using regression through the origin (for
justification of this, see Grafen 1989; Garland et al. 1992).

Results

Postautotomy Tail Movement

Mean duration of the tail movement ranged between 6 and 8
min (range of all –15 min; Fig. 2). We detected notimes p 2
statistically significant differences in tail movement times
among the species examined (ANOVA: , ).F p 0.96 P 1 0.055, 153

Lactate Accumulation

Lactate concentrations of resting and exhausted tails for all
species examined are given in Table 2. As expected, we observed
a strong increase in lactate concentrations in exhausted relative
to resting tails (two-way ANOVA: , ) butF p 109.23 P ! 0.0011, 172

did not detect any statistically significant differences among the
six species ( , ); the interaction term wasF p 0.26 P 1 0.055, 172

also not significant ( , ). Very similar resultsF p 0.28 P 1 0.055, 172

were obtained when lactate accumulations were expressed in
milligrams lactate per milligrams protein (Table 2; two-way
ANOVA: species effect: , ; treatment effect:F p 0.19 P 1 0.055, 130

, ; interaction between the two factors:F p 63.9 P ! 0.0011, 130

, ).F p 0.33 P 1 0.055, 130

Glycogen Depletion and LDH Activity

Glycogen concentrations in all species examined were signifi-
cantly higher in resting than in exhausted tails (two-way
ANOVA: , ); no differences were de-F p 109.23 P ! 0.0011, 131

tected between species (two-way ANOVA: ,F p 0.703 P 15, 131

; interaction between treatment and species: ,0.05 F p 0.325, 131

). LDH activity values for all six species are given inP 1 0.05
Figure 3. No statistically significant differences in LDH activity
were detected among the species examined (ANOVA: F p5, 62

, ).0.06 P 1 0.05

Lipid Concentration

Concentrations of total lipids in tail tissue before and after
autotomy are given in Table 3. We failed to detect any significant
differences in lipids either between resting and exhausted tails
(two-way ANOVA: , ) or between speciesF p 0.35 P 1 0.051, 129

(two-way ANOVA: , ; interaction:F p 1.04 P 1 0.055, 129

, ).F p 0.94 P 1 0.055, 129

Protein Concentration

Protein concentrations in resting and exhausted tails for all
examined species are provided in Table 3. We did not find any
significant differences in protein concentrations either between
resting and exhausted tails (two-way ANOVA: ,F p 1,4631, 130

) or between species ( , ; interac-P 1 0.05 F p 1.38 P 1 0.055, 130

tion: , ).F p 0.96 P 1 0.055, 130

Interspecies Relations

Despite the absence of statistically significant differences among
species, correlation analyses between physiological variables
constitute an important method to help elucidate the functional
relationships between muscle metabolites. Pairwise correlations
between selected physiological variables (time of movement,
resting and exhausted lactate, resting and exhausted glycogen)
for the six species examined are given in Table 4. The analysis
was conducted twice, once using traditional statistical tests on
the original, untransformed values and once among the in-
dependent contrasts of these traits (five contrasts based on six
taxa). Both analyses produce the same results and point to a
statistically significant negative relationship between resting lac-
tate and resting glycogen ( , and r pr p �0.883 P ! 0.05
�0.924, , respectively). Both tests also reveal a statis-P ! 0.05
tically significant negative relationship between mean final lac-
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Table 2: Lactate concentrations (mg lactate/g fresh tissue and mg lactate/mg protein) in resting and exhausted tails in the six
species examined

Species

Tissue (mg/g) Protein (mg/mg)

Resting Tails Exhausted Tails Resting Tails Exhausted Tails

Mean � SD
(Range) N

Mean � SD
(Range) N

Mean � SD
(Range) N

Mean � SD
(Range) N

Lacerta graeca .78 � .06
(.72–.86)

4 1.47 � .21
(1.18–1.93)

16 .027 � .004
(.0023–.036)

4 .050 � .011
(.036–.074)

14

Podarcis peloponnesiaca .75 � .07
(.68–.85)

5 1.62 � .33
(.92–2.58)

51 .028 � .004
(.025–.034)

5 .056 � .013
(.035–.083)

31

Podarcis erhardii .76 � .11
(.59–.85)

5 1.68 � .38
(1.10–2.60)

33 .025 � .005
(.020–.031)

5 .057 � .017
(.033–.094)

23

Podarcis gaigeae .82 � .07
(.77–.82)

2 1.52 � .26
(1.10–1.83)

7 .030 � .005
(.027–.034)

2 .049 � .007
(.037–.060)

6

Podarcis milensis .72 � .03
(.70–.75)

4 1.51 � .27
(1.10–2.23)

28 .029 � .004
(.025–.033)

4 .052 � .010
(.040–.085)

22

Podarcis muralis .75 � .06
(.67–.83)

5 1.54 � .28
(1.18–2.23)

24 .028 � .006
(.025–.035)

5 .056 � .013
(.040–.084)

21

Note. All pairwise comparisons in lactate levels between resting and exhausted tails are statistically significant. of individuals in each test.N p number

Figure 3. Lactate dehydrogenase (LDH) activity (mmol/min/g) mea-
sured in the tails of the six lizard species examined. Numbers above
the bars represent the number of lizards used in each measurement.

tate and mean time of tail movement ( ,r p �0.891 P ! 0.05
and , , respectively).r p �0.86 P ! 0.05

Discussion

Tail autotomy is considered an important antipredator mech-
anism in lacertid lizards (Arnold 1984; Perez-Mellado et al.
1997). Dial and Fitzpatrick (1984) first suggested that the high
anaerobic capacity of autotomized lizard tails is an adaptation
to predation because it allows for prolonged tail thrashing.
Long-lasting tail activity has been shown to be particularly
effective in diverting a predator’s attention away from the lizard
body and in increasing a predator’s handling time necessary
for tail ingestion (Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983). We found average
tail thrashing duration to be similar to the times required for
intact lizard bodies to reach exhaustion (e.g., 4.9 min for Po-
darcis erhardii in Hailey et al. 1987; see also Bennet and Licht
1972) but markedly longer than the duration of thrashing for
autotomized tails reported from many other species of lizards.
Specifically, average durations of tail movement for all taxa
analyzed here are substantially longer than analogous times in
Eumeces fasciatus (0.8 min), Eumeces laticeps (0.95 min), and
Holbrookia garnotii (1.7 min; Vitt and Cooper 1986; Lochetto
1998) and closer but still exceeding those of Hemidactylus ma-
bouia (5.2 min; Meyer et al. 2002) and Scincella lateralis (ap-
proximately 5 min; Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983). Moreover, the
six lacertid species examined here appear to have average times
of tail movement considerably longer than analogous times
given in the only other study on lacertid lizard autotomy pub-
lished to date (Perez-Mellado et al. 1997). These differences
stem most likely from small sample sizes in previous studies,

as well as differences in methodology (e.g., differences in criteria
in when tail movement was considered to have ceased).

Glycogen is the primary substrate for muscle anaerobiosis
(Gleeson 1982), and tail movement is mainly fuelled by gly-
cogen metabolism (Bennett and Licht 1972; Gleeson 1982;
Meyer et al. 2002). During anaerobic glycolysis occurring in
tail muscles, glycogen converts into lactate and provides the
energy required for muscle activity (Shah and Hiradhar 1974).
In resting tail muscles, glycogen was found at levels similar to
those in whole-body muscles (average resting tail glycogen p

vs. 8.2 mg/g in Podarcis hind limb muscle; Hailey et al.7.5
1987). Anaerobic glycolysis converted most of that glycogen
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Table 3: Glycogen, lipid, and protein concentrations (mg/g tissue) in resting and exhausted tails for the six species examined

Species

Glycogen Lipid Protein

Resting Tails Exhausted Tails Resting Tails Exhausted Tails Resting Tails Exhausted Tails

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Mean � SD

(Range) N

Lacerta graeca 7.46 � .30

(7.032–7.68)

4 2.15 � .31

(1.90–3.10)a

14 169.46 � 17.3

(145.20–186.23)

4 174.99 � 48.4

(101.55–247.11)

14 29.83 � 3.24

(25.58–33.24)

4 30.25 � 3.22

(22.85–33.33)

14

Podarcis

peloponnesiaca 7.59 � .27

(7.22–7.85)

5 2.55 � .65

(1.20–3.65)a

31 164.14 � 48.7

(122.50–245.65)

5 166.67 � 45

(98.50–286.23)

7 26.91 � 2.11

(25.24–30.18)

5 29.31 � 3.03

(22.34–34.34)

31

Podarcis erhardii 7.45 � .25

(7.24–7.86)

5 2.29 � .42

(1.76–3.44)a

24 198.92 � 39.3

(145.70–244.33)

5 156.86 � 41.7

(78.65–268.48)

24 31.10 � 2.52

(27.79–34.44)

5 29.14 � 3.61

(22.51–35.97)

23

Podarcis gaigeae 7.41 � .63

(7.36–7.45)

2 2.21 � .38

(1.85–2.68)a

6 130.90 � 4.9

(127.4–134.4)

2 138.07 � 22.4

(121.60–157.23)

6 26.77 � 1.92

(25.41–28.13)

2 30.10 � 2.47

(25.11–35.98)

6

Podarcis milensis 7.64 � .15

(7.43–7.78)

4 2.29 � .42

(1.85–3.42)a

22 126.72 � 35.49

(97.50–174.70)

4 145.36 � 17.4

(117.23–186.5)

22 24.72 � 3.5

(22.34–29.84)

4 28.17 � 2.69

(24.21–32.57)

22

Podarcis muralis 7.50 � .21

(7.32–7.82)

5 2.33 � .48

(1.87–2.88)a

21 145.48 � 19.84

(117.56–165.24)

5 143.29 � 20.6

(99.23–175.20)

21 26.77 � 2.72

(23.71–30.52)

5 28.10 � 2.25

(22.34–32.06)

21

Note. of individuals. Mean is shown as milligrams/gram tissue.N p number
a Statistically significant differences between resting and exhausted tails ( ).P ! 0.05

into lactate so that glycogen levels in exhausted tails were much
lower than in rested tails. After cessation of movement, tail
glycogen levels had decreased to levels comparable to those in
exhausted body tissues (average for the six species analyzed

vs. 3 mg/g for postexercise hind limb muscle;here p 2.303
Hailey et al. 1987). Despite such similarities between autoto-
mized tail and whole-body muscles in both pre- and postex-
ercise glycogen levels, there appear to be significant differences
in glycogen metabolism between the two systems. For example,
the Cori cycle removes accumulated lactate in the liver (Brooks
et al. 1973; Gaesser and Brooks 1980) while gluconeogenesis
has been observed in whole-body muscles (Gleeson and Dal-
essio 1989); neither of these processes occurs in a severed tail.

Average lactate concentrations in shed tails after cessation of
movement had increased approximately twofold over average
baseline levels in resting tails for all species examined here.
Although average lactate accumulations in exhausted tails re-
ported here were comparable to those in Anolis carolinensis
(1.64 mg/g tissue), they were lower than those in S. lateralis
(2.71 mg/g tissue; Dial and Fitzpatrick 1983) or H. mabouia
(2.25 mg/g tissue; Meyer et al. 2002). The divergence in these
values is probably the result of among-species differences in
the proportion of the tail composed of contractile versus non-
contractile tissue. Indeed, once lactate concentrations were ex-
pressed as milligrams lactate per milligrams protein, we obtain
very similar results as those reported for H. mabouia (Meyer
et al. 2002).

Average lactate concentrations for exhausted tails reported
here are very similar to exhausted whole-body values published
elsewhere (e.g., see Table 1 in Bennett and Licht 1972). None-

theless, the only study to examine whole-body lactate accu-
mulation values in exhausted lacertids (Hailey et al. 1987)
found significantly higher levels in Podarcis taurica and P. er-
hardii (2.28 and 2.17 mg/g tissue, respectively), thus suggesting
that tolerance for metabolic lactate may be higher in the lizard
body.

The fact that independent of the duration of movement,
levels of accumulated lactate do not rise above 2–2.71 mg/g
tissue (based on our results and related literature) while LDH
activity is similar to those of previous studies (Meyer et al.
2002) indicates that the rate of lactate formation is slower in
tail muscles. Although other rate-regulating enzymes such as
phosphofructokinase (Bennett 1972) may be responsible for
these patterns, their role in determining anaerobic capacity in
autotomized lizard tails remains unknown (Meyer et al. 2002).
Similarly, the accumulation of other anaerobic end products
has not been widely studied, though some of them have been
detected in certain lizard (Bennett 1982) and sea turtle taxa
(Hochachka 1973). Further studies of the energetics of post-
autotomy tail movement are needed in order to clarify the exact
metabolic pathways involved in tail motion.

In summary, in comparing exhausted and resting tails, we
detected differences in the levels of lactate and glycogen, with
final levels of the first dropping and the second rising in relation
to resting tissue. Interestingly, however, we did not find any
pre- and postexercise differences in protein and lipid concen-
trations, suggesting that these are not involved in the short-
term energetic metabolism associated with autotomy. This is
not surprising, however, considering that the metabolism of
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Table 4: Pairwise correlations between physiological variables for the six
species examined before and after statistically removing the effects of
phylogenetic nonindependencies

Traits Time
Resting
Lactate

Exhausted
Lactate

Resting
Glycogen

Exhausted
Glycogen

Time …* �.116 �.883* .495 .389
Resting lactate �.05 …* �.141 �.891* �.45
Exhausted lactate �.924* �.19 …* �.273 �.149
Resting glycogen .163 �.86* �.47 …* .703
Exhausted glycogen �.41 �.47 .576 .583 …*

Note. Elements above the diagonal are conventional between-species Pearson correlations of the

original variables; elements below the diagonal are correlations based on independent contrasts

obtained from the phylogenetic tree given in Figure 1.

* .P ! 0.05

lipids and proteins is a time-consuming process that mainly
takes place in whole-body tissues.

Comparing physiological traits among species despite the
absence of significant interspecies differences can not only re-
veal interesting statistical patterns but also point to potentially
important physiological relationships. A between-species cor-
relation analysis of the physiological variables associated with
autotomy reveals a strong negative relationship between du-
ration of tail thrashing and final lactate concentrations. This
lends support to the notion that accumulation of lactic acid
may be at least partially responsible for termination of move-
ment in the autotomized lizard tail. We also detect a statistically
significant negative relationship between resting glycogen and
resting lactate concentrations among species; this too under-
scores the biochemical relationship between these two variables
and is likely the result of species-specific shifts along a contin-
uum in muscle physiology.

Perhaps the most surprising result of this study is how little
variation exists in several important physiological muscle me-
tabolites among the species examined here. This is evidenced
by both Figures 2 and 3, as well as from the lack of significance
in among-species ANOVA comparisons. Reconstructed phy-
logenetic trees based on morphological and immunological data
indicate that the species included in this study have been sep-
arated for up to 25 million years (Lutz and Mayer 1985). During
that period, they have evolved at least partially in very different
habitats under divergent environmental constraints. Lacerta
graeca, Podarcis muralis, and Podarcis peloponnesiaca evolved
in mainland ecosystems together with diverse communities of
mammalian, avian, and reptilian predators and under high pre-
dation pressures. In contrast, P. erhardii and Podarcis gaigeae
have been isolated since the Pleistocene on Aegean islands that
today harbor only impoverished predator communities. Po-
darcis milensis, finally, although an island taxon, shares its hab-
itat with the blunt-nosed viper (Macrovipera schweizeri), an-
other Milos endemic and a demonstrated lizard predator
(Adamopoulou et al. 1997).

A review of the published literature suggests that Aegean
predator communities today, and likely in the past as well, are
more diverse on mainland study sites than on island study sites
(Table 1). Several mainland species of reptilian hunters (e.g.,
Malpolon monspessulanus, Vipera ammodytes), avian raptors
(Circaetus gallicus, Lanius collurio), and mammalian meso-
predators (Vulpes vulpes, Canis aureus), all of which regularly
consume lizards, are absent from the islands. Similar conclu-
sions of relaxed predation pressure on islands have been re-
ported from other regions of the world (Curio 1976; Arnold
1984, 1988; Stone et al. 1994; Blazquez et al. 1997; Perez-
Mellado et al. 1997; Cooper et al. 2004). Lack of predators is
considered to be responsible for the evolution of fearlessness
in island endemics, as well as for the significant population
declines these species experience following the introduction of
exotic predators.

Beyond the demonstrated reduced diversity of predator spe-
cies on islands, ecological factors suggest that island ecosystems
may also have lower densities of predator populations. Indeed,
because of reduced average rainfall, as well as a concomitant
productivity drop in arid Aegean island ecosystems (Handrinos
and Akriotis 1997), it is reasonable to expect that predator
densities are also lower on the islands than in wetter and more
productive mainland habitats. Although predation pressure is
probably the most important driver of capacity for caudal au-
totomy, other factors may also influence the ability of a species
to shed its tail. Specifically, for insular Mediterranean ecosys-
tems, which are characterized by limited food availability over
long periods of time (Fuentes 1984; Brown and Perez-Mellado
1994) and where many species of lizards may store substantial
amounts of lipids in their tails (Avery 1974; Vitt and Cooper
1986; Wilson 1992), the energetic cost of caudal autotomy can
be particularly severe. Consequently, tail shedding may be a
relatively more expensive strategy for island taxa than for main-
land taxa (although our inability to detect a difference in tail
lipid concentrations between mainland and island taxa would
not support this idea).
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In conclusion, both diversity and densities of patent lizard
predators vary greatly between the regions studied. Because
vigor and duration of thrashing have been shown to effectively
distract predators and increase handling time (Daniels 1981;
Medel et al. 1988), one would expect lizard populations evolv-
ing under higher predation pressures to exhibit not only longer
tail thrashing times but also corresponding changes in under-
lying physiological muscle characteristics. Instead, we find that
the six species examined here show remarkably little variation
in concentrations of several physiological traits (LDH, glycogen,
lactate, lipids, and protein) associated with the energetics of
movement in the autotomized tail. This suggests that in contrast
to ease of autotomy (Perez-Mellado et al. 1997; Cooper et al.
2004), the physiological pathways underlying muscle move-
ment in a shed tail appear to be very conservative and not apt
to rapid evolutionary change. One possible explanation for this
is that the same metabolic processes that underlie thrashing of
a shed tail are also responsible for muscle performance during
burst locomotion. Hence, any selection on the lizard population
driven by varying tail thrashing performances will also affect
other crucial aspects of muscle-based performance such as
sprint speed. As a result, physiologic pathways may already be
optimized and are not likely to respond to further selection.
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